Support US
Help provide health care to those in need
About Medics4sewa Project

As villagers do not get proper guidance about a healthy way of life from their childhood, they suffer from many diseases.

Rural India struggles to obtain the basic healthcare that is much needed for the individual members to live a long and healthier life in rural India.

There is a high incidence of disease, facial deformity and oral cancer. Health education is virtually non-existent. Infant and maternal mortality is amongst the highest in India.

Medics4Sewa will provide a variety of healthcare services to the families of Chitrakoot and the surrounding villages.

About Chitrakoot

Chitrakoot is a small town situated on the Mandakini River, approximately 500 miles South East of Delhi.

It is on the border between Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh, two of the poorest and most deprived areas of rural India.

There are 500 surrounding villages with a total population of over one million, all struggling with poverty and an almost total absence of health care.

Sewa UK has set out to make a difference by bridging this gap!

Chitrakoot means ‘hill of many wonders’, it is a place of religious, cultural, historical and archaeological importance.

Medics4sewa encourages medical professionals to offer their services and skills in much needed advanced treatments and surgeries at DRI establishments.

The type of work carried out varies and will be dependent on skills of the healthcare professional. sewaUK aims to carry out procedures ranging from standard testing for general health through to more major surgery in all specialities.
Support Medics4sewa

In order to provide the very best treatment available in the 21st Century THERE IS A NEED to improve and update the present facilities with the NEWEST instruments and technology.

The following are some examples

- New X-Ray machines,
- Diagnostic equipment
- Update the operating theatres
- Operating tables
- Update the wards,
- Update the Pathology laboratory
- New ultrasound
- New furniture

All medical procedures are carried without any charge to the patient

sewaUK will also provide support (food, lodging and transport costs) to family members accompanying the patient
Donate and make a difference

£10 will buy a patient’s medicine for a week
£25 will buy medical supplies and food to treat one patient
£75 will pay the wages of two resident nurses for a month

Your details:

Title (please tick):  Mr  Mrs  Ms  Other

First name: .................................................................

Surname: ........................................................................

Address: ..................................................................................

..............................................................................................Post code: .................................................................

Telephone number: .................................................................

Email: ................................................................................

I wish to support sewa UK by donating £..........................

To pay by Cheque / Postal Order please send your donation payable to:
sewa UK, 1100 Stratford Road, Hall Green, Birmingham, B28 8AD

To pay by Card to donate by card, please visit https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving/
Click on donate to charity and type “sewa UK” in search bar.
You can also donate on our website www.sewauk.org

Text Donation Text: 70470

to donate £5 text – sewalnternational5

to donate £10 text – sewalnternational10

to donate £20 text – sewalnternational20

As long as you are a UK taxpayer, Gift Aid enables us to claim 25% of the value of your gifts. For example, if you decide to give £100 to sewa UK, we will be able to claim £25 from HM Revenue & Customs to use at our discretion. It may not sound a lot but every penny really counts. What is more, if you are a higher rate taxpayer, you are entitled to claim additional tax relief on your gifts.

I wish sewa UK to treat all the gifts that I made in the last four years, now and that I will be making in the future as gift aid donations and confirming by putting a tick in the box □. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax / or Capital Gains tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

Signature..................................................................................Date ...................................................

Note: You can cancel this declaration at any time by notifying sewa UK.

sewa UK would like to hold your details in order to contact you about our fundraising and campaigns. If you do not wish sewa UK to store your data, please advise the data controller at 1100 Stratford road, Birmingham, B28 8AD,
email - info@sewauk.org. Our privacy policy is in our website www.sewauk.org

Sewa International is a registered charity (No 1135425)
A company registered in England and Wales (No 6976220) and limited by guarantee